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Abstract This paper presents a rectangular waveguide-to-coplanar waveg-
uide (CPW) transition at D-band (110–170 GHz) using wire bonding probe.
A conventional CPW is designed and fabricated based on both quartz and
glass substrates for estimating the losses at D-band and testing the fabrica-
tion processes. Two transition prototypes at D-band using E-plane probe and
wire bonding probe are designed, fabricated, and measured in a back-to-back
configuration. The system packaging approaches and scattering parameters of
the transition prototypes are compared. For both on-chip and carrier substrate
approaches, chips can be tested individually before packaged into a system and
extra connections are not required. The fabricated rectangular waveguide-to-
CPW transition at D-band using wire bonding probe in a back-to-back config-
uration exhibits a bandwidth of 56.3 GHz ranging from 110 GHz to 166.3 GHz
in which the return loss is better than 10 dB with an associated insertion loss
of 2 dB. Compared with the fabricated rectangular waveguide-to-CPW tran-
sition using E-plane probe, an equivalent bandwidth is achieved at D-band
while the system packaging approaches are more versatile and compact for the
proposed transition using wire bonding probe.
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1 Introduction
Due to low loss and high power-handling capability, waveguides are widely used
in millimeter-wave and submillimeter-wave systems. The width and height of
rectangular waveguides are defined by frequency bands and it is used as the
standardized interface for cascading different components and systems. For
applications at high frequencies, rectangular waveguides become small in size
and require accurate fabrication. In addition to milling, other technologies such
as low-temperature co-fired ceramic (LTCC), 3D printing, and PolyStrata are
also used for fabrications [1]–[3].
Though rectangular waveguides are used for packaging millimeter-wave and
submillimeter-wave circuits, the components and chips at such high frequen-
cies are mainly relied on planar structures due to their fabrication processes.
Coplanar waveguide (CPW) and microstrip are two types of planar trans-
mission lines commonly used for designing high frequency chips. Due to the
need for system packaging, the transitions between rectangular waveguides
and planar transmission lines are under intensive study [4]–[20]. The chal-
lenging requirements for such transitions are wideband operation with low
insertion loss and at the same time being versatile and compact for packaging
the existing components and chips. In [4]–[6], rectangular waveguide-to-CPW
transitions were realized by tapering the height and width of the waveguide
in several stages to match the characteristic impedance of the CPW. With
micromachining technologies, a short-circuited probe can be fabricated con-
necting the conductor wall of the tapered rectangular waveguide to the CPW.
As is reported in [7]–[9], by inserting antennas at the end of the rectangular
waveguide in the direction of maximum radiation the electromagnetic waves
are guided from rectangular waveguide to CPW and microstrip. The antenna
is patterned on the substrate and the bandwidth of the transition is limited
by the designed wideband antenna. Among other types of transitions, E-plane
probe exhibit noticeable performances for the circuits based on CPW and
microstrip especially at millimeter-wave and submillimeter-wave frequencies
[10]–[19]. The probe is patterned on a substrate inserting into a rectangular
waveguide through an aperture cut in the center of the broadwall parallel
to the longitudinal axis. Its location is about quarter wavelength away from
the end of the rectangular waveguide forming an impedance transformer con-
verting the termination from short to open. Since the inserted probe is in
parallel with the electric fields inside the rectangular waveguide, it is called
E-plane probe transition. According to the published results in the literature,
the E-plane probes can be designed with different shapes and the probe with
a rectangular patch is found to be very effective which by carefully designing
can achieve a smooth transmission within a whole waveguide frequency band.
Though E-plane probe transitions can provide wideband operations with low
insertion loss, it still faces difficulties for system packaging. When E-plane
probes are designed on-chip, the chips cannot be tested or adjusted individu-
ally before packaged into systems. For packaging the existing components and
chips, extra connections are required between E-plane probes and chips which
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Fig. 1 Assembly structure of the proposed transition between a WR-6.5 rectangular waveg-
uide and a CPW using wire bonding as a probe.
limit the bandwidth of the transitions as well as systems.
In this paper, a D-band rectangular waveguide-to-CPW transition using
wire bonding probe is proposed. Fig. 1 shows the assembly structure of the
proposed transition between a WR-6.5 rectangular waveguide and a CPW us-
ing wire bonding as a probe. The CPW in the assembly structure represents
the interface of millimeter-wave and submillimeter-wave circuits. Except for
CPW, the proposed wire bonding probe is also compatible with other types of
planar transmission lines such as microstrip. The organization of the paper is
as follows. In Sect. 2, the designs of a conventional CPW as well as the CPW
packaged inside an aluminum cover are introduced. The measurement results
of the designed CPW based on both quartz and glass substrates are shown and
compared. In Sect. 3, the proposed rectangular waveguide-to-CPW transitions
at D-band using E-plane probe and wire bonding probe are described. Besides,
the system packaging approaches by using the proposed transitions are dis-
cussed. In Sect. 4, the fabrication and experimental results of the downscaled
transitions at U-band and the proposed transitions at D-band are presented.
Conclusions are finally drawn in Sect. 5.
2 CPW Design Considerations
2.1 Selecting CPW Parameters and Substrate Material
When designing a planar transmission line at high frequencies, not only the
characteristic impedance but also the attenuation due to using non-ideal ma-
terials need to be taken into consideration. The conductor loss is caused by
the current flow inside the transmission line conductor. The thickness of the
conductor is a compromise between the skin depth and the expense since the
circuits at high frequencies normally use silver, gold, or titanium as conductors.
The dielectric loss is caused by the substrate material and it is determined by
the dissipation factor (tanδ) which varies based on the operating frequency.
There is a risk when using a substrate directly for designing circuits at high fre-
quencies since the tanδ of the substrate is normally measured at low frequencies
by the supplier. In order to estimate the losses caused by the conductor as well
as the substrate materials at D-band and to test the fabrication processes, the
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Fig. 2 a Designed conventional CPW. b Fabricated CPWs based on quartz and glass
substrates.
conventional CPW shown in Fig. 2a is designed and fabricated based on both
quartz and glass substrates. The conventional CPW consists of two ground
traces and a signal trace forming a ground-signal-ground structure. A quasi-
TEM mode can be supported and the electric fields mainly exist in the gaps
between the signal and ground traces. Unlike microstrip whose characteristic
impedance is determined by the substrate and the width of the transmission
line, the characteristic impedance of a conventional CPW is mainly related to
the ratio of S/(S + 2G) in which S and G represent the width of the signal
trace and the width of the gap, respectively. Though the width of the ground
trace does not affect the characteristic impedance directly, it needs to be wide
enough for supporting the propagation of electromagnetic waves and at the
same time it should not cause resonances within the designed frequency band
especially for conductor-backed CPWs [21]–[23].
For the designed conventional CPW, the width of the signal trace is 100 µm
and the width of the ground trace is 300 µm with a gap width of 30 µm. The
material of the conductor layer is gold and its thickness is 400 nm. Though the
major ingredient of both quartz and glass substrates is silicon dioxide (SiO2),
they have different percentages of impurities which affects the tanδ especially
at high frequencies. The thickness of the substrates is 150 µm and the dielec-
tric constant (r) is 4. The conductor layer was deposited using gold sputtering
at Danchip (National Center for Micro- and Nanofabrication in Denmark). In
order to improve the adhesion of the gold conductor, a titanium layer with
a thickness of 30 nm was deposited first on top of the substrates. The CPW
was patterned by laser ablation using a picosecond laser with a wavelength of
355 nm focused down to a spot size of approximate 10 µm. After that, the
substrates were diced into pieces with a length of 5 mm and a width of 2 mm.
Fig. 2b shows the fabricated CPWs and the measured dimensions by using a
microscope.
The blue and red lines in Fig. 3 show the measurement results of the fabri-
cated CPWs based on quartz and glass substrates, respectively. An insertion
loss of 0.254 dB/mm has been achieved by the CPW based on quartz sub-
strate at 140 GHz while it is 1 dB/mm for the CPW based on glass substrate.
Since the substrate material is the only difference between the two fabricated
CPWs, the quartz substrate has proved its low-loss transmission at D-band,
thus it is used for designing rectangular waveguide-to-CPW transitions.
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Fig. 3 Measurement results of the fabricated CPWs based on quartz and glass substrates.
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2.2 Packaged CPW Structure
When millimeter-wave and submillimeter-wave circuits are packaged into sys-
tems, the environment conditions are normally changed from free space to a
closed cavity. Fig. 4 shows the situation when a CPW is packaged inside an
aluminum cover. In order to achieve a characteristic impedance of 50 Ω, the
width of the signal trace and the width of the gap are optimized to 135 µm
and 35 µm, respectively. Besides, for suppressing parasitic modes inside the
packaged cavity, the width of the quartz substrate is reduced to 400 µm, which
results in a width of 97.5 µm for the ground traces. The height of the cavity
is 310 µm and the width is represented by CW . When the width of the cavity
is the same as the width of the substrate (CW = 400 µm) the ground traces
touch the sidewalls of the aluminum cover providing ground connections to
the packaged CPW otherwise the ground traces are floating.
For easier alignment and packaging processes, the width of the cavity, as
fabricated by milling, is slightly larger than the width of the diced substrate.
Fig. 5 shows the simulation results of the packaged CPW with different CW
values. When the cavity is wider than the substrate, due to parasitic modes
caused by the floating ground traces of the packaged CPW, the resonances
appear periodically. Under this circumstance, silver conductive glue can be
used for filling the gaps between the sidewalls of the cavity and the substrate.
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Fig. 6 Rectangular waveguide-to-CPW transitions at D-band. a E-plane probe. b Wire
bonding probe.
3 Rectangular Waveguide-to-CPW Transitions
3.1 E-plane Probe Transition
Fig. 6a shows the designed rectangular waveguide-to-CPW transition at D-
band using E-plane probe. The transition is designed as a reference based on
the existing technology where a rectangular patch works as a probe and it is
connected to the signal trace of the CPW. For system packaging, the CPW
included in the designed transition needs to be connected to other chips.
The dimensions of the packaged CPW and the quartz substrate are the
same as those shown in Fig. 4. The width and length of the rectangular patch
are 200 µm and 350 µm, respectively. By changing the size of the rectangular
patch, the probe can be adjusted to different frequency bands. For matching
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the rectangular patch, the signal trace is extended with a length of 85 µm
and a width of 120 µm. The designed E-plane probe is inserted into a WR-6.5
rectangular waveguide through an aperture cut which is located 740 µm away
from the end of the waveguide. The width and height of a WR-6.5 rectangular
waveguide are 1.651 mm and 0.8255 mm, respectively. Since the packaging
structure is fabricated by milling which is carried out using a spinner with a
diameter of 400 µm, the radius of the rounded corners at the end of the rect-
angular waveguide is 200 µm. The cavity has the same width as the substrate
while it is slightly larger for the fabricated packaging structure due to sub-
strate alignment and fabrication tolerances. Silver conductive glue is used for
providing ground connections to the CPW and suppressing parasitic modes in
the cavity. Besides, it helps to fix the substrate inside the packaging structure.
3.2 Wire Bonding Probe Transition
Though wire bondings are widely used as connections for system integrations
between different components and chips, it introduces significant parasitic in-
ductances especially at millimeter-wave and submillimeter-wave frequencies
which as a result, limits its usage. Fig. 6b shows the proposed transition at D-
band in which the wire bonding itself works as a probe guiding electromagnetic
waves from the rectangular waveguide to the CPW. For system packaging, the
CPW in the proposed transition can be replaced directly by other chips.
The rectangular waveguide and the packaged CPW are the same as those
used for the E-plane probe transition in Fig. 6a. In this way, the performances
of different transitions can be compared since the aluminum packaging struc-
ture used for the E-plane probe is reused for the wire bonding probe. Instead
of the rectangular patch, a wire bonding with a diameter of 25 µm is used as
a probe inserting into the rectangular waveguide. For making a wire bonding
between two positions, a conductor ball needs to be soldered and pressed on
the substrate at the first position for fixing the wire bonding. Thus the signal
trace of the CPW is extended 80 µm in length and 100 µm in width. At the
second position, a square pad with a length of 50 µm is located 255 µm away
from the extended pad and it is reserved for terminating the wire bonding
which also helps to control the length of the wire bonding. By adjusting the
length as well as the shape, the wire bonding probe can be configured to op-
erate at different frequency bands. Besides, the proposed wire bonding probe
can be connected directly to the chip which avoids the use of transmission
lines as well as connections between the chip and the probe.
Since controlling the shape of a wire bonding is not as easy as control-
ling the length, the shape of the wire bonding probe used for the proposed
transition shown in Fig. 6b is based on the real shape of a fabricated wire
bonding with a similar length. Fig. 7a shows the details of the modeled wire
bonding probe whose shape is described by six points on a curve. The curve
has a fixed length and the modeled wire bonding probe can be configured to
different shapes by changing the positions of the points. In order to address the
8 Yunfeng Dong et al.
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Fig. 7 a Modeled wire bonding probe. b Different shapes of the wire bonding probe. c
Different positions of the wire bonding probe. d Different diameters of the pressed conductor
ball.
performance sensitivity against fabrication tolerances, the proposed transition
at D-band using wire bonding probe is simulated with different shapes, posi-
tions, and conductor ball diameters. The shape variations are demonstrated in
Fig. 7b. By moving the points on the curve vertically to higher positions, the
total height of the wire bonding probe increases from 53 µm to 83 µm. When
the length of the wire bonding probe is fixed, increasing the height results in
a larger occupation area in the vertical plane which moves the wire bonding
probe to lower frequencies. In addition, Fig. 7c illustrates the cases when the
wire bonding probe has a misalignment of 30 µm in different directions. As is
shown in Fig. 7d, due to the force variations, the pressed conductor ball might
have different diameters which ranges from 90 µm to 120 µm.
The simulation results of the proposed transition at D-band using wire
bonding probe with different shapes, positions, and conductor ball diameters
are compared in Fig. 8. When the shape of the wire bonding probe is changed
by a height variation of approximate 30 µm, the bandwidth of the proposed
transition shifts 7.5 GHz at D-band. For the misaligned positions with a dis-
tance of 30 µm from the origin, the frequency shift on the simulation results
are still acceptable which are partly caused by the length variation of the wire
bonding probe. Besides, when the outline of the pressed conductor ball is lo-
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cated within the edges of the extended pad on the signal trace, the effects on
the simulation results can be neglected otherwise it might cause mismatch and
affect the bandwidth.
3.3 System Packaging Approaches
Since both E-plane probe and wire bonding probe can be used for rectangu-
lar waveguide-to-CPW transitions at different frequency bands, their system
packaging approaches are demonstrated and compared in Fig. 9.
For on-chip approach using E-plane probe, the probe is patterned on the
chip substrate which does not require extra connections between the transmis-
sion line and the chip. In this case, a low-loss transmission can be achieved
but the fabricated chip cannot be tested individually before it packaged with
rectangular waveguides which is a risk when several chips are integrated into a
system. It becomes difficult to adjust one of the chips or to locate the position
of the problem. Besides, this approach is not suitable for packaging the ex-
isting chips since these chips do not contain any on-chip E-plane probe when
they were fabricated. Though carrier substrate approach using E-plane probe
solves the problem of individual testing and it can be used for packaging the
existing chips as well, the connections between the transition and the chip are
the main concern. Such connections using either wire bondings or vias intro-
duce parasitic inductances and limit the bandwidth of the packaged system
especially at high frequencies.
For on-chip approach using wire bonding probe, the square pad for termi-
nating the wire bonding probe is patterned on the chip substrate and it does
not require extra transmission lines or connections. Since the square pad is
independent from the circuit, the chip can also be tested individually before
it is packaged into a system. Carrier substrate approach using wire bonding
probe is suitable for packaging the existing chips where the chip on the top is
connected to the square pad on the bottom substrate through a wire bonding.
Compared with the E-plane probe transition, the wire bonding probe tran-
sition is more versatile and compact which supports both on-chip patterning
and individual testing at the same time without extra transmission lines and
connections between the probe and the chip.
4 Fabrication and Experimental Results
4.1 Downscaled Transitions at U-Band
In order to validate the concept, a rectangular waveguide-to-CPW transition
using wire bonding probe was preliminarily designed at U-band (40–60 GHz)
and its design details as well as simulation results were reported in [20]. Fig. 10
shows the fabricated transitions in a back-to-back configuration. The length
of the CPW in the middle is 20 mm and the length of the WR-19 rectangular
10 Yunfeng Dong et al.
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Fig. 8 Simulation results of the rectangular waveguide-to-CPW transition at D-band. a
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Fig. 10 Fabricated rectangular waveguide-to-CPW transitions at U-band in a back-to-back
configuration. a E-plane probe. b Wire bonding probe.
waveguide is 50 mm.
The fabricated transitions were measured from 40 GHz to 60 GHz and
the results are compared in Fig. 11. The transition using wire bonding probe
exhibits a bandwidth of 11 GHz. The return loss is better than 10 dB from
49 GHz to 60 GHz with an associated insertion loss of 3 dB. As a reference, a
bandwidth of 18 GHz is achieved by the transition using E-plane probe.
4.2 Fabricated Transitions at D-Band
The rectangular waveguide-to-CPW transitions shown in Fig. 6 were fabri-
cated in a back-to-back configuration. The packaging structure of the designed
transitions at D-band is shown in Fig. 12. It consists of two WR-6.5 rectan-
gular waveguides with a length of 20 mm and a cavity in the middle with a
length of 2 mm. Due to the fabrication and substrate alignment processes, the
packaging structure was divided into two parts and they were fabricated using
12 Yunfeng Dong et al.
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Fig. 12 Fabricated aluminum package of the designed transitions at D-band.
two aluminum blocks by milling. Two guide pins and four screws were used for
accurate assembly. The depths of the slots on the top and bottom parts are
160 µm and 150 µm, respectively. The standard WR-6.5 rectangular waveg-
uide flanges without annular recess were applied for the fabricated aluminum
package.
The transitions using E-plane probe and wire bonding probe were fabri-
cated at Danchip using a blank quartz substrate with a thickness of 150 µm.
The substrate is 25 mm in length and width. During the fabrication processes,
the quartz substrate was first cleaned by sputtering. Then a titanium layer
of 30 nm and a gold layer of 400 nm were deposited on the substrate. By
using laser ablation, the proposed transitions were patterned on the quartz
substrate. For each transition design, several samples were patterned on the
substrate and they were diced into individual pieces. Since the quartz sub-
strate is fragile, it was sticked on top of a silicon wafer and they were diced
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Fig. 13 Fabricated rectangular waveguide-to-CPW transitions at D-band in a back-to-back
configuration. a E-plane probe. b Wire bonding probe.
together in order to overcome the stress during the dicing process. The wire
bondings were made at the last step on the diced samples. As is shown in
Fig. 13, the fabricated transitions were aligned inside the bottom slot of the
aluminum package where the depth of the slot is the same as the thickness of
the quartz substrate. The length of the CPW in the middle of the transition is
2 mm. The gaps between the substrate and the sidewalls of the slot were filled
with silver conductive glue. Since the same aluminum package was reused for
different transitions, it was cleaned by acetone which works as a solvent for
dissolving the silver conductive glue in the gaps.
4.3 Experimental Setup
The experimental setup for measuring the proposed transitions at D-band is
shown in Fig. 14. The measurement system comprises an Anritsu ME7808B
vector network analyzer (VNA) and two VDI WR-6.5 waveguide extenders
which can measure two-port scattering parameters from 110 GHz to 170 GHz
for the device under test (DUT). In order to improve the accuracy, through-
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Fig. 14 Experimental setup showing the Anritsu vector network analyzer, VDI WR-6.5
waveguide extenders, and calibration kit.
reflect-line (TRL) calibration is implemented for the measurement and the
measured scattering parameters can be calibrated to the input and output of
the DUT. The calibration kit consists of a short and two WR-6.5 rectangular
waveguides with lengths of 0.98 mm and 0.71 mm, respectively. When two
waveguides cascade together, another WR-6.5 rectangular waveguide with a
length of 1.69 mm can be formed. The material of the calibration kit is brass
and it is fabricated by milling with a diameter of 400 µm.
4.4 Measurement Results
Fig. 15 shows the simulation and measurement results of the designed transi-
tion at D-band using E-plane probe in a back-to-back configuration. Since the
bandwidth refers to the width of the frequency band where the return loss is
better than 10 dB, a simulated bandwidth of 60 GHz is shown by the dashed
lines from 110 GHz to 170 GHz while the simulated insertion loss is less than
0.7 dB. The solid lines represent the measurement results of the fabricated
transition using E-plane probe in a back-to-back configuration. As a reference,
it achieves a bandwidth of 57.3 GHz ranging from 112.7 GHz to 170 GHz with
an associated insertion loss of 1.6 dB.
The simulation and measurement results of the proposed transition at D-
band using wire bonding probe in a back-to-back configuration are shown in
Fig. 16 by the dashed and solid lines, respectively. The simulated return loss
is better than 10 dB from 110 GHz to 163.5 GHz, which corresponds to a
bandwidth of 53.5 GHz while the simulated insertion loss is less than 1.1 dB.
The solid lines are compared with the dashed lines and a good agreement
has been achieved. The measured bandwidth of the fabricated transition us-
ing wire bonding probe in a back-to-back configuration is 56.3 GHz ranging
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Fig. 15 Simulation and measurement results of the designed transition at D-band using
E-plane probe in a back-to-back configuration.
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Fig. 16 Simulation and measurement results of the proposed transition at D-band using
wire bonding probe in a back-to-back configuration.
from 110 GHz to 166.3 GHz with an associated insertion loss of 2 dB. The
differences between the simulation and measurement results are caused by the
variation of the substrate properties based on the operating frequency as well
as the fabrication and alignment tolerances, especially for the shape of the
wire bonding probes and the gaps between the sidewalls of the cavity and the
quartz substrate.
Compared with the fabricated transition using E-plane probe, a compa-
rable performance has been achieved at D-band by the fabricated transition
using wire bonding probe. The measured bandwidths of the transitions using
E-plane probe and wire bonding probe are 57.3 GHz and 56.3 GHz, respec-
tively. For both fabricated transitions, the measured insertion losses are less
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than 3 dB at D-band while they are less than 2 dB within the frequency band
where the return loss is better than 10 dB.
5 Conclusion
In this work, a D-band rectangular waveguide-to-CPW transition using wire
bonding probe has been presented. A conventional CPW has been designed
and fabricated based on both quartz and glass substrates. The fabrication
processes including metal deposition, laser ablation, and dicing were also in-
troduced. An insertion loss of 0.254 dB/mm has been achieved by the fab-
ricated CPW based on quartz substrate. The concept of designing a CPW
packaged inside an aluminum cover was explained and the potential risk of
parasitic modes was discussed. The designs of rectangular waveguide-to-CPW
transitions using E-plane probe and wire bonding probe were described in de-
tail. The system packaging approaches using E-plane probe and wire bonding
probe were compared. The proposed rectangular waveguide-to-CPW transi-
tions have been fabricated and measured in a back-to-back configuration in
which the transition using E-plane probe is used as a reference. The assembly
structure was illustrated and the aluminum package was reused for different
transitions. Besides, the experimental setup for measuring two-port scattering
parameters at D-band and the corresponding WR-6.5 waveguide calibration
kit were described. A good agreement between simulation and measurement
has been achieved. The fabricated rectangular waveguide-to-CPW transition
at D-band using wire bonding probe in a back-to-back configuration can pro-
vide a bandwidth of 56.3 GHz ranging from 110 GHz to 166.3 GHz in which
the return loss is better than 10 dB and the insertion loss is less than 2 dB.
Compared with the fabricated transition using E-plane probe, an equivalent
bandwidth has been achieved at D-band while the proposed transition using
wire bonding probe is more versatile and compact for system packaging.
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